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Will you tell me where we stand at this twe?
I can give you a report on foreign reaction.. I think it would
be better if George could give you. a wrap-up on our operation.

Pres ide.nt:

Please go ahead.

Colby:

Mr. President. we have no reactions from Communist
authorities in Phnom Penh to the U. S. military operation
beyond what we had last night. In his statement on Phnom
Penh radio at that t:im.e, lnformation Minister Hu Nimm was
noticeably defensive in ra.tionalizing the seizure of the vessel.
Although he did claim. that the MA~ was on an intelligence
mission, he stated several times that his government had .110
desire to stage "provocations" and that the MAYAGUEZ had
only been halted for tlquestioning. H
In the a.ff:ermath of the U.S. military operation, the Thai
cabinet today apparently decided to expel a "seJlior member
of the U. S • .mission. tI "and to reeall the Thai ambassador in
Washington for consultations.

Thai newspapers today are alao urging that the government:
-- publicize all agreements between the U. S. and Thailand. and

-- imlnediately close down all U.S. bases in Thailand.
Leftist politicians are now holding a rally in Bangkok. They
reportedly intend to demand that all U. S. troops leave
Thailand within 10 days.

The politi(;a.l left apparently believes that the time iB right to
create a l'olitical crisis for the Khukrit govermnent.
Organizers of the demonstration plan to move crowds to both
the l'rime Dlinister's office and the U. S. embauy.
The Thai military leaders.. 0.11 the other ha.nd. have p:l'lva1;.ely
continued to support the U.S, actions.
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In Peking's first rea.ction to the U. S. lllilitaryaction,
Vice Premier Li Hsie.ll-nien has accused the U.S. of an
itoutright act of piracy."

Speaking at a banquet in Peking today, Li said that Itwhen an
AInerican ship invad~d Cam.bodiats territorial waters.
Canlbodia took legitilnate measures against: the ship to safeguard her state sl)vereignty. I. Li added ehat "the U.S. went
so far as to make an billie ()f the matter" and bombed Cam.bodian
territory and ships.
Li .said the American at::tion "should be condemned by world'
public opiDioJ1."

Hanoi radio has characterillled the operation as a f'flagrant
act of piracyll which shows that the U.S. still has not "learned
from ita defeats in Viehl8I:n and (:;arnbodia. fI
The new goverrunent in Saigon has not co:mmented. but it
t;:a.Il be expected to parrot Hanoi's line.
Soviet nledia. continue to report the events surrounding the
MA YAGUEZ incident from foreign wire services without
eaitorial C.Onmltmt.

East European coxm:nentary remains muted. The Yugoslav
press has even referred to the MA¥ACiUEZ 3.15 a "kidnapped"
U. S. yes sel.
The Cuban press has so far trea.ted U.S. actions in a factual
lUanneI'. but we have no comment since the U. S. operation
was completed.
A Japanese Foreign Ministty spokefm~an has stated that lia
container ship on open waters must not be subject to sei~ureTl
and that his govermnent viewed the U. S. milita.ry action as
Ulirnited. TI

In most major Western countries there has heen little

official reaction.
British and West German press comment has
supportive.
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Preflfl reaction from South Korea,- 'faiwall, and Australia
has been favorable.
Ingersoll;

Bill Rogers sPOoke to the OAS Ministers while they were here,
including the one from Pa~. He said they were very pleased.

President:

Jim. I would like to. coagratulate you and yo.ur whOole Depa.rtment for a job well d.one.
Have we ha.d any report on the damage so far?

~:

Not yet. We can summ.ariaf.') the claims, bu.t we are not sure
that they are accurate. Rere is a photograph. It is the first
one thaI; has yet been received here. It shows the buildings
a.round the airport hefore aDd after they were dama.ged. We
understand that the damage reported o.n the aircraft was
extensive.

President:

Which airport was this 'I

~:

The airport near Kompong Som. called Ream.

Kissinger:

Were any boats sUllk?
Yes. but we don't yet know how :many.
We ha.ve no Navy reports yet t just the Air Force. We
need to survey ill the aircraft inV'Olved in the opera.tion.

Kis~.serl

Were the aircraft used land aircraft?
No. owy the CIDR'\L~ aircraft were used agaiDst Kompong
SOom. There were four waves. The firet wa.s a.l'''Il'uild
reconnaissance. They did nOot expend ord.nance. They found
the shipping of other cOWltries and did not want to take the
risk. The three subseque.at wa.ves went against the airport.
against the POL facilities_ and against ,support facilities.
We put 240 Marines on the ieland. in total.
the ship.
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We lost three helicopters in the operatioD.
took (l'. lot of battle dalnage.

The equipment

Our ca.sualties were 1 killed in action~ 1 missing. and 30
wounded. That is considerably lighter than we thought latlt night.

President:

Are all the Marines llow on the CORAL SEA or on the

HANCOCK?
Jones:

They are on ~he CORkL sEA. We had a reserve of 1.000 on
Thailand. But when the ship1a crew wa.s returned. we etopped
any more Marines going to the island. Then we put in another
80 in order to help the Marines that were there to extricate
themselves,
-

President:

I heard that the MariDe8 on l:he.F.lJI..l' had gone to the island.

JOlleS:

No. they did not have their full equipment.
How mailJt helicopters were inopera.tive?

Jones:

We got down to four Air Force helicopters and three froon the
CORAL SEA. .So there were only a few for the Marines whQ
were left there. We thought we might have to keep people
overDight on the islaJld. But that was only the iInpressiOll in
Washington. They co.ntinued the flow of helicopters and they
also ll£ltK] several boa.ts from the destroyer. so that they were
able to extricate all the Marines.

KjS8~

How many Gantbodians were on the island?

Jones:

We do nQ!: know, bllt tht!!Y' -were obviously well armed with
supplies. They put IIp it. lot of fire agai,nBt the helicopters.

Pres.M!~t:

That is probably why they IIloveil the ship to that itdand from
that other one -where they had it.

Kissinger:

Where did the boat carrying the c;rew

Jones:

From Kompong Sgm.
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Kissinger:

This indica.tes that the operation was really centrally
controlled.

Jones:

They brought a .message that they had been sent out On a
Thai fishing vessel in order to be returned. and they ask.ed us
to stop the bombing. We had one or two -more ruDllI. but we
stopped shortly thereafter.

Kissinger:

How .many aircraft were u.sed altogether?

About 32 to 40.
Schlesinger:

Not the 81 tha.t had been on the carrier.

President:

Heary, 'Would you step out for a m.oment?
(At this point, the President: and the Secretary of State
stepped out for a.bout 3 miD:u.tes. They then returned.)

President:

Jim, [would like a full factual report giving a sununary and
chronology of what happened. It should include orders, sununary
results. photographs, etc •• and indications of what 'We did
when.
Where is the ship now?
She is on her way to Singapore. We towed her for some
distance but then she was able to get up steam. and she wauted
to go to Singapore.

President:

It was a job well done.
01lJ,"

agenda.
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President:

Bill, can you give u.s
Canal?

8

It

briefing on the Panama

( Intelligence briefing attached ~t Tab D~
President:

Thank you.

Can you give uS any indication of
the land that is involved?

One of the: major issues involved is the fact that
you can only land in Panama. at points which are
subject to U.S. control. This is a matter of great
concern to. the Pan'amanians. The rest is a matter
of degree. But the fact that they do not have
direct access to Panama bothers them.
President:

Hem:-y, can you layout the options as you see them?

Kissinger:

Mr. President. one of my problems with this issue
is that Ellsworth won't tell me what he's doing. 50
1 think it would be better to ask him firillt. And
then I will add my comments.

President:

Mr. Ambassador, would you please discuss this?

Bun.ker~

Mr. President, we think that a treaty h~ within
reach.' But to get it we need flexibility on two
issues: duration and lands and waters. I have
no doubt that failure in these negotiations would
entail Wlacceptable risks including negative
effects beyond Panama which would disrupt OUl"
rela.tions with Latin America, lead to world
condemnation. and hamper the operation of the
waterway. If we get into a situation involving
confrontation, we would turn what is now a
basically free country l'a.dically to the Left. While
we could undoubtedly maintain our control, we
would deprive ourselves of what we ha.ve gained so
far and undermine any :future possibility of a
reasonable agreement. We a:t'(': t2'ying to get a treaty
which is acceptable both to Panama and to the
Congress. and at the same time protect our basic
security and interests. I believe we can achieve a
balance of the various interests and if we do so,
the treaty would be acceptable to both. Panama and
Congress. We look at this ae involving a balance
of many oomponents: - the long-term protection of
our security interests including the right to ad
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unilaterally in defense of the Canal; the consent of
the host country; . maintenance of our bases;
sa:tisfactory conditions for Canal personnel; duration
and post-treaty security arrangements. Panama has
already agreed to give us all the defense rights we
want indud:b:lg a good Status of Forces Agreement.
We want a balance between adequate control over
the opet"ation of the Canal, sufficient military
presence. loog but not too long duration, and a
reasonable assmEm<:e of post-treaty defense
arrangements. With this balance we cat! obtain a.
treaty which is acceptable to all parties, and DlQt"e
real security than we have today. However. we
need negotiating flexibility. relaxation on treaty
duration' to between 20 and 50 years.
President:

Assume a treaty of 25 to 50 years -- what happens
after tha.t expires?

Bunker:

Panama will have control I)f the Canal. We will
jointly guarantee its neutraUty and access for ships
of all nations. What we would like to have is
flexibility. particularly as between duration f01"
operaiion and defense. nd8nse has agreed with us
on a period of duration for operation pUl"pl)ses but
feels we should have S{) years on defense. Torrijos
has made it dear 50 years is unacceptable. We
want flexibility so we can bargain as between d1)ration
for operation iIlld duration for defense: 2S yel'«$ for
operation, 50 for defense, if we can get it. though I
am certain we cannot. Something in-between is what
is necessary. And then a lands and waters proposal
which is sufficient tG permit agreement. The present
one is not saleable to Panama.

President;

[ am not sure I understand what you mean by
toperation. I

Bunker:

The administration of the Canal.

President;

Once a treaty is signed and approved. how would
operation go?
For X number of years we would run it. After
the treaty expires, it would go to Panama..

President:

And our defense tights would go along with it?
(XGDS)
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Kissinger:

The original concept was of duration for both
operation and defense for a Sit-year period. Now we
are proposing to split the two. We would be willing
to settle for a sborter period for operational conh-ol
if we could get a longer one for defense. J have to
add that in 1967 we offered them 33 years.

President:

For both operation and defense?

Kissinger:

Yes. Now, if we could get 25 years for operation,
we would be still better off than we would have
been. in 1967. We would probably have no great
difficulty in getting them to acc.ept 25 years for
operation duration. FO:t" defense -they will not
accept 50 years. We have lIot yet explored this with
thew as we have not been authorized to. So we don't
know how much more than 25 but less than 50 they
would accept. How much hmger for def.ense than
operation has not been explored. It would be less
than 50 but more than 25. This is the area. in which
the negotiations would have to take place, if you
decide to pe'rmit greater ([ex:ibility. The land uses
matter can't be explored bere. We don't have any
proposal to make J but sOlDetbing is possible. It
Seems to me the basic. issues are the following;
first. whethe~ you are willing to go along with the
<::oncept of separating operation. from defense. The
agencies all agree OIl this approa¢h. Though not
OIl the lIi.lmbe~s~-what is going to happen in 40 years
is $0 hard to predict. Two> if you are willing to go
that route, then, what is the miriimum we can accept?
Three, if you donlt want a h-eaty nOW, you have to
decide whether there are some unilateral s.teps we
can take which ease the situation for Panama--stepll>
Which give up sOme of the lands but do not change
the relatiOIlshlp. It is my strong impression £rom
the OAS sessions which have just been taking place.
in which I talked to most of the Latin ministers,
that we will get no help from them. but, on the
conh-aty, they will not hesitate to contribute to our
pZlOblems. On the other hand, I have been
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hammered by Thurmond and Buckley on this and am
fully aware of the problems raised from that sid~. If
you decide to go for a treaty. then you have the
problem af Congre5s. It is possible. however, that
if a treaty we:t'e negotiated and signed. you could
hold up ratification until 1977. Torrijos would go
algng with that. Of eourse. the Congres~ will
seream when a treaty is signed, even befoye
ratification. Internationally, faUure to conclude a
treaty is going to get us into a c:ause celebre, with
harassment. demonstrations. bombing of embassies.
The next Administration will face the issue again
with less receptivity and poorer chances to get a
reasonable agreement. On the other hand, if we do
it now, we will face a ma.jor dOmesti.(: uproar.

PreSident:

Going so far as bombs here?

Kissinger:

No, not literally--just politlul. No one here 1s for
it. Those who are against it are extremely vocal.
Frankly. I can't convince myself tha.t the difference
between 40 and 50 years is that <important. U you
decide not to go ahead with the negotiations. we
have to decide how to do it with a. minimum of
damage. There will be an uproar in Panama. with
riots and harassment. It will become an armed camp
and will spread rapidly to the Western Hemisphere.
It will become an OAS issue around which they will
all unite. Then it will spread into the international
organizations. It is just a question of how long
you want to take. Fr'om ihe foreign poliCy point of
view, I favor going :U1ead. However. domestically
lIve already encountered eJ10ugh opponents to know
what a barrier exists.

President:

JIve been told that 37 Senat.:rrs have signed some
docinnent that they would disapprove of a treaty.
From the foreign policy point of ~ew, we Ire better
off signing a treaty and not 5ubTnitting it to the
Senate.

Tha.t would give us two years.

(XGDS)
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hesident:

Bunker;

President:
Schlesinger:

I have a question. I·;mt told that, inasmuch as we
'iVOuld be giving up U ,5. territory. both the Sena.te
and the Huuae would need to act on this; the Senate
on the treaty and the How.e on the land. Of course,
in the House a.. simple majority is sufficient but
two-thirds are needed in the Senate.
Thirty-seven Senators signed the Thurmond
resolution. Our analysi5 in the State Department
indicates that perhaps 20 are soft opponents and
. might be persuadable; 17 are intransigent and not
susceptible of being won OVer. As Qf now. the Canal
has a c01"lstituency while the treaty has none. That
is because we have done nothing yet. We have made
no broad effort on the Hill 01' with the public.
ConSUltation with the Congress and public education
would be essential in getting a treaty passed.
What do you think about this, Jim?
The details Qf the Defense position have been
disc:ussed in the earlier meetings. r would like to
give yoU: my personal observations. I guess I may be
classified as an opponent of the trea.ty. It seems to
. me one of the biggest mistakes the United States has
made since 1945 wa.s not to acquire soVereign base
Tights in II. number of places around the world, like
the Philippines and elsewhere in the Far East. The
Panama. Canal Zone represents one of these sovereign
b~ areas.
Defense agreed to the Eight Principles
signed last year whieh sacrw(:ed sovm-eign land
al"eas. It was a generous offer on the part of the
U.S •• giving them land and liiOvereignty. What
Ambassador Bunker refers to as flexibility i$ 1:"10 less
than a further reduction in what we're asking for,
an erosion in Out" position of substantial magnitude.
It seems to me we're engaged in reducing our
requirements to what we trunk Torrijos will accept.
When I was DCI J the analysis was different. We
recognize that the~e will be ha.rassment and attacks.
The question is whether the price is worth defending
;(i set of principles on our part.
Worldwide reactions
are likely to be· mixed. When the U.S. shows
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strength and determination, it receives respect.
When it recedes from its position. it whets appetites.
I was reluctant to see the position your predecessor J
President Johnson, took in 1967. That eroded your
position.
President:

Were those the negotiations Bob Anderson conducted?

Schlesinger:

Yes: We have had eight years since then; one
solution would be to try to protect our position for
another eight years. That might give us the greatest
period of time advantage. Henry put the problem in
terms of a conflict betw'een domestic and international
interests. I think it's more complex than that. The
international effect will be varied--the Brazilians and
some of the oth.e1:s respect us when we take a strong
stand--there will be different attitudes. While the
intert'la.tionalimpli~tion8 are mixed, the donlestic are
unmixed; in my mind the question is whetker or not
the U ,So is <::apable of standing up to the harassment
which Tor:djos is quite ca.pable Qf mounting.

Preaident:

In your judgment would the haras.o;ment be of such
degree that it could render the Canal inoperable?

Schlesinger:

I think not. The SIDE I produced some years ago
concluded that 1heir reaction would depend on their
assessment of the American position. If they were
persuaded 1he U.S. was flexible, then they would be
tough; if they thought the American position was
tough. they would be' more reasonable. They will
take advantage of the situation depending on h(IW
firm the U. S. is prepared 'b'> be. If we a.re tough
in the Canal they will yield. In recent years the
U •S. has not shown iI. great deal of this quaU ty .

Kissinger:

What do we want to stand up for the Eight
Principles for? They give no time limit and no
guidance in this issue.

Schlesinger:

I understood it was SO years.

Kissinger:

That is in the preSidential insU'Uctions. but not in
the princ:iples. The principles just speak of an
adequate period of time. We have all a.gt-eed on
propo5ing 25 years for operation; the issue is
whether or not to insist on 5fl for defense, with an
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extension into thtl post-treaty perind. My
recommendation would be to shave our d'emands on
, matters. like operation if it could add to defense. I
do not share the view that &orne of the Latins will
support us. I have just finished talking to all oi
the:m and am (lon-vine-ed that none will support us.
The question is, is this a. good issue on which to
try to face-down the Latins? If might be if it were
only Torl:'ijos we have to face-down. but this is the
whole Hemisphere.

I am convinced that we are facing in the next 15
yeU's increasing tension between the North and
South which will take on racial characteristics. They
would be unified against us.

Clements:

I donlt think there is any problem about Defense and
State coming to sOme reasonable solution; working
out the details is easy.

Kissinger:

1 agree.

Clements~

This is no problem. The post-treaty conditions at"e
a. little more difficult. We could set them out further
in fiome reasonable and understandable form. So far
as harassment in the Canal &one goes, this can be
contained without severe action. in order to do that
We will have to' make some minor c<mceBsions.
We
can move forward with the lesser issues and keep the
negotiations going. make some of. the accommodations
they want. but keep the treaty out of the political
arena. Joe Dooks in Paducah is excited about the
Panama. Canal. He considers this part af his
business and will become very emotional about it. I
know 11m supposed tQ be a. non-partisan ca-reer
official, but I can tell you this will be one hell of an
issue domestically in 1'76. I think we can avoid it by
making some accommodations. working out the details,
and holding everything as it is for 18 months. and
still save to a reasona.ble de.gree the international
conditions.

President:

Would these adjustment5 fit under a subsequent

treaty?
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I <lgree with Bill that we could cimle to an agreement
with Defense on all points in a treaty and we would
gain internationally. From the foreign policy point
of view this is just not a. good issue to face people
down with. With regard to his recommendation that
we protract the negotiations so as not to sign for 18
months, we'll have to take a. look to see if it's
possible.
I

Clements:

Bo Callaway and the Army assut'e: me this can be
done. We'll have to do sOme selling, but there are
a. lot of things that we can do, and we feel very
positive about it.

President:

I've had some experience with the Panama Canal.
going back as early as 1951 when 1 was a member of
the House Appropriations Subcommittee that had
jurisdiction OVel:' the Panama Canal. At that time I
had the temerity to look at the sinecures that some
Qf the civilian employees of the Canal had acquired.
such as rents, which I think were $15 a month, 3lld
a t'aft of other gratuities that few other people
working for the Federal Government received. I
ohjected and sought to decrease these benefits. I
was met with an onslaught from a. highly organized
group which 1 hadn1t anticipated. Previous to that,
the Carrier on which I se:t'ved went through the
Canal. A Navy Canal pilot whom I met took me back
to the other side and we stayed out late having what
I remember were called "blue moODS. It The ship was
going to San Diego the next morning. At about
2:flO a,m., I asked whether we shouldn't 5tart back.
He said, "Never mind, I'll fly you in the morning. 1I
And so we went to sleep at about 2: 00 and at 5: 00,
took off in a single engine plane; we went through
the worst rainstOrm I ever saw. I got on the
gangplank of the ship just as it was beginning to go
up. If I had missed it I would have been AWOL.
But that is the most highly organized group of
American 'employees I know. They have a vested
interest in the status quo. This is a group that
gives the public the impression. of what we should he
doing down there. We are not going to decide this
issue gn those grounds. They ought to know it. The
Army gets its inform(ltion f't'om them and they infect
it with their views. But theylre not going to decide
this.

..
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So Callawa.y and the Army have been handling Uris
very effectively. They have been attempting to bring
about a reduction in these benefits.
President:

Do they still get a 20 to 25 % wage differential?

ClementI>:

I think they get some. The Army and Bo want to do
things right. They want to bring the Panamanians
into the operation and do some other things that
a.I!tould have happened long ago.

President:

This group of Americans go from one generation to
another. Some of them have been there for tlu:ee
generations.

Kissinger:

These concessions could take two fOJ;'ms--first. they
could help save our lives on the treaty; seeond, if
the Panamanians perceive them as a substitute for a
treaty, we will have difficulty. We will have to
look into the possibility of whether we can drag the
negotiations out until after the elections. For that
kind of thing we can probably get some Latin American
support from people like the Brazilians.

Schlesinger:

What Bo Callaway is talking about is a number of
atmospherics. He is the most ardent advocate of the
Eight Principles and the existing presidential
gqidanee.

Kissinger:

The Eight Principles are just platitudes, deliberately
designed to be satisfactory to both sides. They give
no guidance on this.
The Army is prepared to accept them. Bo and the
others firmly adhere to this position. Itte our
position that the little flexibility they're asking would
reduce the period to 30 or 25 years and soon it gets
down to the point which we just canlt tolerate--ZO

years, for instance.
KiSSinger:

No, thatls not the case; welre 'lrying to separate
operational rights from defense rights.. For operational
rights we're willingta accept down to 20 yearS'; for
defense rights not 50 but more than 25. something like
30 or 40--my own estima.te is we should get 40 or even
45--that mea.ns defense by Americans. We haven!t
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tried shaving the other trea.ty rights to get more an
defense rights.
Clements:

And SOme post-treaty rights.
In. any ch.·<::umstances the defense control will extend

well beyond the yeltl" 2000.

President:

Are you saying that if the treaty is signed. our
sovereign rights wlll extend through the year 20oo?

Kissingel:'":

Until 2000 we opera.te the Canal and until, sa.y I 40
years, that is, until the year 2015, we have the
unilateral right to defend the Ca.nal. Then there is
the problem of the post-trea.ty rights which we1ve
not been prepared to discuss. M:y understanding is
that sovereignty would lapse with the signing of
the agreement and be pha.sed out avez- a three-year
period. The operational part is leslil important than
defense.

Presid~t:

Then there are really three points. Sovereignty is
phased out in 3 years. operation would be 25 and
defense rights 40 to 45.
I

(The Vice President enters)
rVe been doing sOme talking up on the Hill aJld I
1 find thel:"e is a great deal of distrust and concern
and leaking of docUments to the Hill by the people
in the Zone. I would caution aga.inst any new
treaty concession being made to the Panamanians.
The conservatives would join with the liberals on
this.

Kissinger:

This is a totally separate issue. Therol'! is a story on
the Hill tha.t we are negotiating sOme unilateral
accommodations. This is 5bee:r nonsense. We have
told them that. We should save these unilateral
concessions for the treaty where we get something in
return.
There is a sn-ong constituency in Panama and there
i5 not at home. We dontt think this is a matter of
deep wncern among the American pe()ple. but there

among sOme Congressmen that
have active supporter5 opposing this treaty.

is a violent concern

(XGDS)

T~(XGDS)
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Schlesinger:

1$ it a matter of physical harassment?

R1.Utl5feld:

No--,political. Some of Ol,ll' good. friends in the
feel very strongly about this issue. [f we
antagonize them On this, then the ability of the
President to deal with other mat\:e:l"s of high priority.
like Turkey. will be diminished. The point is that this
so angers people On the HiD that we lose their support.
This will affect the attitude of these people with regard
to other issues. It would be just like sending up a
nomination for Abe Forta.s. There is a strong feeling,
not among" many. but a signifl.ca.nt group. Bunker a.nd
the others shOUld work with these people.
Cong~ss

Kissinger:

There is no wa.y we can persuade some of these
people.

Vice President:

I am a politician and I know a little about pursuing
our national interests and the treatment of people. I
understand these people that Don talks about--they
"b-av.e to understand the world in which we live. This
is a big issue in Latin America like the expropriation
of oil in Mexico was in 1'939. It's symbolic of fr_dom
from. the United States and the restoration of dignity.
This is terribly important for ow:- relations in. the
Western Hemisphere. I WQuld like to talk to some of.
these pecple. I may be able to help.
The pressure will grow from Latin America. There is
a tendency to compare it with the base at Guantanamo.
The situation is going to get mOl"e and more tense.

President:

What is the time schedule as you see it?

Bunker:

If we can get the flexibility we need, and without it
we can1t get a trea.ty, then we can move along and
probably get sOmething by August or September.
There has been no treaty drafting as yet.

We have done no selling on the Hill because we didn't
know our position. and c::ouldn't explain it. Thi5
problem is not going to go away + ItT s going to get
worse.

(XGns)
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President:

We ought to get further information on the proposal
of the speci:f1c things which. Bo Callaway is talking
about. When we see those specific& we can look at
how much can be done unilaterany and hOw soon.
They should be put together soon; let me look to
see what 'impact they would have and after that we'll
take a look at what we can do.

Kissinger:

The fundamental problem is to assure that we
maintain the negotiating pOSition. If Torl'ijos
perceives that werve abandoned it in sOwe way. he
wouldn't want to play that game and we would be in for
a. conirootation. If We used these unilateral steps to
prated our negotiations for 18 months, we might be all
right and some of the more sophisticated Latins like
the Brazilians' might help. But if we $ay there wlll be
no new treaty, then there will be an uproar. (I1ve
never discussed this with the Viee President so I can
ass.ure you there's been no eolluslon.) We would have
a real uproar; volunteers, dem.onstra:tions, violence,
and we would be dragged into every international
for'UtIl..
This is no issue tu face the world on. It
looks like 'pure colooialism.

Schlesinger:

The palliatives wUl help us only as far as pUl3tponement
is concerned. Sooner or later welre going to run into
these problelll.is. You must faee the pl'OSpeet of

harasSIDent.
Clements:

Bo Callaway and the Joint Chie:fs and all of us are
together on thi.s. There is no problem. We want to
move forward. Welr-e not advocating the status quo.
We under:stand that a treaty is inevitable; the
problem is timing.

Kissinger: ..

We'll have to draw up a list and then make our best
assessment of the .situation if we a.re to protect the
negotiations.

President:

Let's find out what the alleged goodies are and the
impact of this kind of thing.

Vice President!

Do you know Torrijoe? He's a very interesting guy.
I think at sOme point if you had him up here and had
an hour with him. you could give him your personal
att.entio.n. It would have a big iiDpact.

(XGDS)
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Rumsfeld:

Get him with • . •

Kissinger:

Right now he's working on Elll1lworth an this island
of theirs.

President;

We ought to expose him to my old friend Dan Flood.

Kissinger:

We'd oomplete the negotiations the next day.

Vice President:

You know his mother's a communist and his father's
a. commUIllst and his sisters and brothers are
communists, but hets a real tough guy. He's crazy
about the U.S. military. He's got a real concept of
dignity.

President:

Let's get the' materials and facts and then we can
make an assessment of where we stand.
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President:

This g:t>oup is familiar with the l'easoJ;l.S that I
ordered the reaalleBsment of the Middle East
on March Z8. following the suspension of
. negotiation9 and the decision to treat Israel as
a. friend. correctly b~ like our other friends
and no. more., I ha:ve no apprehellflion about the
vigor of our corn.m.itm.ent to thei:t> security but
there must be a suspension of certain deliveries
and contacts in the interim. I t:ru5t my orders
on this subject are being carri.ed out.
In the meq.nf:ime,. I have met with a numbe:t>of
people and Henry bas met with a number of others.
We have told all of then:l, whether they were
. 15ra~1i or pro-Israe'll'or Arab or pro-Arab or
independent, the same thing. that we will not
tolerate s~. or stalemate in the Midme East.
Mom.entum. is the key word. 1 plan to meet Sadat
q.nd Rabin and at some tiine subsequent to that we
will make a decision on United States policy in the
Middle East.

Henry, would you pleas e give U8 a rundown on the
diplomatic options opeJ;l. to U8.
But befoTe Henry begins, let UlI-recogni.3e the fact

that the profes sional :mem.bers of the American

-

Jewish Conunllllity have undertaken a certain nationwide cam.paign to paint the pietaze that the
reassessment is a chang-e of heart toward Israel.
First, they are vnong. I reiterate my dedication
to the survival of Israel, period. That is the word
we Uge. lIurvival. Second. anyone who knoWIf me,
and those who do not "hall soon know that inequitable.
unfair pressures are exactlytbe wrong way of trying
to change my views. Inequitable, unfair public
pressure tactics are the wrong way to coriViiu:e me.
I will tell certain people directly if this cODtii:mee.

--

Now, Henry, tell us where we stand diplomatically.
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We have made no attet:npt to m.ove our policy
exau:tina.tion ,to a (:ollcl:a.sion. However. all concerned
are convinced that within a year of what the Arabs
perea"e a8 a stalemate, there 'Will be a "War. We
are also all convi.nced that the economic and m.Uitary
consequences would be UDacceptable for the U. S.
Tb8.t is 'Why we are trying IiIO hard to get niiilgotiationa
~tarted again. The £act of our reassessmem has
bought us ao:m.e ti:rne with the Arabs since they are
les s frust't'a.ted than they would have been had nothing
beenhhappemng at aU., But when it comes ti.nle for
thenex:t renewal of the UN forces in late July if
nothing i6 gOing. or at least the clear prospect of
progress seen. the situation will be out of control.
After tha.t eveDtEl will mo:ve rapidly,

our realll'lel'lltlnent we have idemiIied the several
options. First. would be to .restart the iDteritn
negotiations between Egypt and lara.cl.In some ways
this is the, easiest approach but there are two
probleIns. One is that each side is now so dug in' '
publicly as to their positions on the details oJ; this
negotiation that it will be elItrenualy diffic:.ult tOl' thet:n
to make concessions that might have been :po~sible
for them before. The other is that there is a different
atm.osphere now in the Arab world, Feisal had been
convinced ontb.e Btep-by-atep approac:;h. a separate
negotiation for Egypt. and Aud had no choice but
to go along. But now Fahd has taken over and he
does not think exactly the same way, he ill leu liable
to support a separate Egyptian negotiation. Moreover,
the Egyptians arid Syrians are :now much ·closeT to
each otherJ 'With Sa.udi Buppon. So if we decide to
go for another interim agreement lor Egypt we
will also haye to go for ,another one with Syria or we
will create a aituatiOll where Syria could ea.sily go
to wa.i- and ruin everything we have accomplished.
In

The second option is for Isra.EII to give up a bigger
piece of territory £01' a bigger political conceit sion
from Egypt. But thia would l'aise the Syrian question
.":
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Kissingel' :
(Continuing)

in an even :mQre acute. way. even znore dangerous.
Also. it could never work becausE! Israel would
demand non-belligerency and this il!l i:rn.possible
for Egypt. except in the conte:z;f: of total or ahnost
total withdrawal.
The third option is a comprehensive proposal at
Geneva, .Bither by the u. S. 91' put forward by
Iilozneone dse. This wUl happen at Geneva whether
we like it or not an.d/~i be forced to take a position
on. the key elemeIlts, anyway. We can go for a
comprehensive settlement &lone or with the Soviets
or start &lone and then bring in the Soviets, or try
to W01;k it out together with the Israelis. TherE! are
'many possible variations of the c:o:mprehensive
approach. But they will all be very difficult for
Israel•
. The fourth option is to go to Geneva and let a

l'ltalemate develop and then try to -move back to .a
U. S. interim agreement. The Soviets IDa.y fear this is
what we have in mind and that we already have worked
a.t an agreement with Sadat. But a stalemate at
Geneva without prior progr&S8 outside of Geneva is
very dangerous' and could lead to war' as easily
to
. an interiln agremnent. This would be especially
true if we were seen to be the obstacle caus ing the
stalemate at Geneva.

as

Given these optionsp what we will recom:mend to
thePresidel'lt will depend upon the degree of flexibility the President discoVers in his meetings with Sadat
and Rabin and what I find about the Soviet position
when! see Grornyko,> When I :meet Groznyko the

guidance illl not to be -,pecific. This is really an
exploratiOn to get their views be£o]!'e IDeeting Sadat
and Ra.hill, We can probably keep this round of
consultations going into the first part of JulY' but not
beyond that or the Arabs will conclude we will do
nothing. It is also possible tJnlt the JSl-aeli 8~rategy
is just to sit tight, waittmtil electionlll come nex:t Ye~
and do nothing.
.
I~
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~esinger:

It is clear to Ine that is precitlely their strategy,
donlt you agree?
Yu. I think thitl is their strategy. Since I left
Israel in March there has not been a single
substantive meuage from. the Israeli Government
capable of enabling progreas to be made. Either
they repeat their earlier positions and call them
new when they are the same, Or they are so vague
as to be worthlees. That is why w.e must be firm
with the:rn and impress upon them. the need to come
up with GOP:U~ new substantive propo&a.ls.

Clement!.:,

I want to auure you. Henry. and the President tha.t
the SaudiI'.! have greatconfidenc·e in you and the
President wanting a juet peace in the Middle East.
When I was there with George (General Brown). they
. made this very clear. And they said it is also true
of Egypt. They are opt:il:n.istic that you and the
PrElsident will pill something out of the bat to kt'!ep
it going.
Tbey are optimistic ~caWle they think ·we will do i.t
.but at this.pobrt we bavenotbing at all to work with.

Schlesinger:

Could I saysometbing about using the word eu.rrival

instead of 8eC:1,1.rity? It is a c:odeword of signific:a.n.ce.
After October 1'J73 we took a position on Inai:ntaining
the security of Israel and working for a just and
8ttuitable solution to the Middle East liiIituation. That
forn:mla is reassuring to Israel, It meanl their
l.1Ddintinish&d.survi:val. This is a sensitive period
and it is not advisable to gat drawn into semantic

disputes.
President:

I have .used survival and s(!:curity interchangeably.
synonym.ously. But they have now chosen to make a
diatin ction~ not I •. I will therefor~ use survival a.rul
I do not want anyOne etas to paraphrase or explain
iwa.y what I say. . The rec:ord of my commitment to
Israel is clear. I have bofore me the major items .-f--O...It....
...
IJ
furniGhed to larael by the U. S. since October·l97 ...,
~

<II:

v:,

z6

President:
. (Continuing)

and swee I ~ca:rne President. up until April of.
this year. The facts are that Isra&! is far better
off today militarily th.an prior to October 1973.
I am. delighted they are in that poaition since it
makes ottr position 'Very strong in. holding oU on
ce:J;tain iterna. If this critidSDl contin.ues. we
In<Ly release this inforrnatiOii.

Now. we are dedicated to Israel ' s aurvi:val and
to the avoi.dance of stagn.a.tion and stalemate.
All Thl:part:m.ents and Agencies should ~in a.
correct atti.tude toward the Israelis .. All the parties
should be trea.ted with the sam.e correctness •. Our
pOSition is right and bas to be maintained that way.
In the m.eantime. wa will make a bona. fide reassess~
meat of m.Lr policy and a.nn.ounce a final. decillion 'after
the Ineeting with Rabbl in June. We made a ma.xfrnum.
effort in March. We a.re disappointed it did not
succeed. But that is not: the ~eaBon {or OUi' reassessment. We have Sonle critical issues to solve. In
the m.ea:n.time Ottr attitude is one of correct behavior.
Vice President:

Wha.tabout uaing "sw:vival o£ Israel as a. .Er:eaa.Dd -,.
independent· state? If That· is what I have always used.

President:

We want to stick to survival.

They ha:ve said they need the word security because
it means eXpanded frOntiers. They wan\: UEi to endol"se
that, position so they hAve made it an IHlnie.
§.cbleeiy:er:

Have they said

Kia singer:

They have said it in the pl'ess and have accused U8
publicly of trying to getaway fJ'Qn'l. supportin.g their
te rritorial claim.,9.

. Schlesinger;

In the past we have used the word aecttrity•

Pl"8sid~

80?

But they have made it an issue aDd we will not back down..
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I have used "survival as a free and independent
state" for 26 yea.rs. I have attended the kick-off
dinner of the United Jewish Appeal every yea.r and
have a. lot of experience in finding jU..EIt the right
words. 1 bave had to be careful. This will avoid
the territorial issue which is linked to ..se(:urity.
. President:

That is okay_ Survival or survival all a free and
indepemdent llltate.

Could 1 raise another issue? Senator Church's
co:mn:tittee has .asked to interrogate three of. our
people without a m.otdtor present, two ot the:xn in
cOIlJleCtion .with the Huston report and one for lIome
other report. We need guidance on how to handle
this problem, .since it will set a precedent.
President:

. Scblesing.er:

Colby:.

Have the eUlployees asked. to have a monitor present?
The employees have .DOt yet been notified directly •
The notification c:ant.e to the Department of Defense.

1 talked to Chttr'chtoday. Hills a.J:ld I showed them
lIom.e very delicate stuff and they have begun to
realize how ~portant it i8 to eompartrnen:bill.ze
their operation.. The problem of ot;ganization is as
important as anything else. sinee they are noW
operating wi~ everyone having acc;:essto everything.
There was some sYmpathy for the idea of interviewing
the eInployee with a Illonitor present with a brief
period at the ~ where ther.,. would be u.nrestricted
acce8S to the eznplQyee. Our Counsel would be there
IDu"t of the time.
I .als 0 testified before the entire Com.mittee today.
It was like being apriso:ner in the dock, there wal'· a
.:teal interrogation. . All thEi.questions were On-a!lB~
tion and it wail like "when did you ..atop beating your wife?
That was all thlilY wanted to talk about but 1 waisted on
covering the whole range of eo:vert action in a largel'
way, otherwise it would have been a disaarter. I
explained to them how covert operations are conducted,
what are the pre<:etiu1:es followed, what orders are
given, who doelt what. Then I gave thezn some specific
I'

.
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cases that ha:ve already been blown for the moat
part, 8\lch as Gua.te~. This le;ft them groping
for a way to tackle the whole problem. Then I
went on to propaganda and
of influence, tell.i.ng
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talk..ea.

11len I
'a.boUtlla.dioFr4ile Europe. ·Alld then a.t the ~ I got
to ass as sination. I described the delicacy of the
prpblem:and how little Of this sorl of thing the U. s.
haa really done. There were a.ttempts againstCslltro
in.the
early..
196.Ds
but our info:rma:tlon is very· searce.;
.
'
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~ •••. ~ .! Then tlWy wanted to know whether we had
·ever bad any'of OU1"own agents assassiiiated. you.
know. the Green Be:ret ;stQ.fi. I told them· we never
do that. I also told tb:ezn that OUl' policy and our·
ordorfl ar,e very clear; we will have nothing to do
With-assaas'ination:.Church ended. by saying that is
riotenou!#i. 'That to be certain 'Wt! need mor:e than.
. orders. We ' ueecito haVe a law which prohibits
,·as·.as;'inatioa in time of peace.

Who was in the meeting?
Colby:

All of the

S-.a1ars •. '

It is an act .of insanity and national hu:miliation to
have a law prohibit.ilig the President from ordering
a.ssassination.
President~

Was there· staff ~resentf·· .

CoIl!)::

FO\lr staff member's.

_ I Y 00DlS
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PreIJid.,nt:

And court reportua?

Colby:

Yes.

PresidElnt:

Jim [SchlesingerJ. ,at what e.cb.elon are the employees
they want to question and when are they to testify?

Schlesinger:

It will be 800n. They are of a lower level and the
implication is that it is a question of wrong.-doing
.tha.t the Committee ~I:i after on the part of the

indi vidual rather than the Departm.ent.
COlbz::

There is a b,g difference between individual action
iill:l.d l."eepOllSibUity and the way in which the instltution
conducts its operations.

~re8id.m~

1 have asked my GO\'IDsel. Rod Hills, to draw up >Bome
guidelines for te&tifying.

Schlesinger:

cab: we

say to the Church Committee tbatwe are
developing an Admi.nistration-wide policy and we will
be back to th~ all soon as it hall been developed?

Yea. You should get together with Rod ffiU.IJ who is
already working on this.
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